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Abstract 

Hydrothermal carbonization (HTC) is a thermal conversion of biomass to carbonaceous material called 

hydrochar, applicable in various sectors. Nevertheless, biomass 's components highly affect the 

hydrochar yield and carbon content. IR spectroscopy techniques are essential for the study of hydrochar 

structures and the involved functional groups. A platform called library of spectra is essential to identify 

the associated  functional groups and components.  

 In this study, the effect of HTC on biomass components and the effect of ammonium chloride (NH4Cl), 

amino acids and KCl on solid yield, total carbon recovery and nitrogen contribution to the solid product 

were tested by adding these salts and amino acids on HTC of glucose solution. The investigation of 

hydrochar with IR spectroscopy was performed and a library of spectra was generated  

HTC char mass increased when KCl was added whereas, NH4Cl showed a slight decrease on mass and 

carbon recovery. On the other hand amino acid addition brought insignificant mass change however, a 

slight fluctuation on total carbon recovery was observed with temperature variation. The IR spectroscopy 

studies indicates that the hydrochar formed consists of a small cluster of complex structure which 

contains hydroxyl, carboxyl, carbonyl, aldehyde and ketone functional groups.  

A maximum total carbon recovery of 90% can be achieved by adjusting the temperature, concentration 

of salts, amino acids and reaction time. The generated library of spectra can be applied in identification 

of the associated functional groups for further studies of substances . 
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1 Introduction 

Hydrothermal carbonization (HTC) of wet biomass in a range of 180°C - 300°C produces carbon rich 

stable material called hydrochar (HTC char) which have various application in energy and environmental 

sectors. However, HTC char yields, carbon efficiency and other properties of products depend on the 

types of feedstocks used, their components, temperatures and reaction time. A high carbon efficient solid 

might be produced by adjusting the feedstocks, for example by blending various kinds of feedstocks 

together for HTC process. To accomplish this task, suitable concentrations of each component of 

biomass required should be determined by conducting a study on the effects caused by individual 
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component on the properties and value of HTC char produced. In this thesis the effects of biomass 

components on THC product were studied. Biomass, particularly glucose (hydrolysis product of cellulose) 

solution was carbonized without and with some inorganic salt such as ammonium chloride (NH4Cl), 

potassium chloride (KCl) and organic compounds like amino acids (AA) added to examine their effect on 

the yield of HTC process.  

The properties of HTC char needs to be investigated by identifying the functional group linked to the 

molecules. IR spectroscopy technique is one of the most important tools to identify substances and very 

often employed in the analysis to compare samples suspected of being identical. There are some studies 

already done on the investigation of biochar using their spectra. However, there is no platform or a 

reference developed for comparing the biochar products for further works. Therefore, a reference called 

library of spectra, which will be used in structural analysis and substance identification needs to be 

generated and applied for further studies.  

2 Materials and methods 

D+ glucose monohydrate (C6H12O6, molecular weight 180.17g/mol), supplied by Merck, KGaA, 

www.merck.de, was used as biomass component. AC (NH4Cl) and KCl, three AA (phenylalanine, 

C9H11NO2, with molecular weight 165g/mol, Glutamic acid, C5H9NO4, with molecular weight 147g/mol, 

glycine, C2H5NO2, with molecular weight of 75g/mol) all produced by ''merck'' were used as additives to 

test their effect on HTC products. 

Glucose - water solution with same total organic carbon (TOC) as a 15% by mass solid components of 

biogas residues from a mesophilic digestion (input material: 40% maize silage, 30% grass silage, 30% 

cattle manure) was prepared. Because it only provides the organic carbon, carbon from glucose was 

considered in TOC determination, and also glucose monohydrate contains one mole of water per mol of 

glucose so, 1% from glucose used should considered as water.  

First, HTC was carried out on a 29% by mass, with 10.77% TOC, glucose solution. Secondly, the effect of 

AC, KCl and a mixture of three AA were tested by adding each compounds in HTC process of glucose 

solution. Each experiment was carried out from two to three times under suitably controlled conditions. 

Then HTC is conducted in10ml stainless steel tubular autoclaves loaded up to 70%. After the solution is 

loaded the autoclave is purged for one minute with argon or helium to remove oxygen, and the reaction 

was allowed to take place at 180°C, 200°C, 220°C, 240°C, 260°C and 300°C for three hours including the 

heating time. Three hour reaction time was taken because at three and above three hours reaction time, 

the heating time can be avoided. After that. the autoclave was allowed to cool down to 40°C before 

opening. After the gas is removed, the liquid portion and the wet solid were separated by either vacuum 

filtration (using 25mm nylon membrane filter with a sieve diameter of 0.45μm) or with a micro tube 

centrifugal separator. But the later was noted to have more loss compared to vacuum filtration, thus 

vacuum filter was used to separate the liquid products from solid. The solid is measured after drying at 
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40°C at constant weight for 24 hours and then, washed either with a 0.0125% by mole or with distilled 

water in a ratio 5ml to 0.5g for 1 hour. However, the difference is not significant, thus in this work water 

was used for washing. The solid yield and total carbon recovery was computed based on the mass of 

glucose and carbon initially present in the feed using the result from elemental analysis. 

 Total solid recovery (TSR) = {mass of dried char (m)}/ {mass of dry glucose in feed (mg)} ...........1 

 Carbon recovery in solid (CRS) = {Mass of carbon in char}/ {mass of carbon in feed}................... 2 

After drying the solid at constant weight, a manual size reduction was carried out to the extent it is 

acceptable for elemental analysis and IR spectrum measurement.  

The IR spectra of liquid, dried solid and washing water were measured by using IR spectrometer. The 

measured spectrum is modified and evaluated with various OPUS software evaluation techniques before 

assigning the functional group associated with a particular observed absorpt ion bands. The bands 

assignment is after closer examining of the bands and comparing these values with ''Demo library''  and 

own built library as well as with the help of previously studied correlation tables which show functional 

groups and their ranges of corresponding frequency of absorption in wavenumber. The surface 

morphology and structure of the char were studied using scanning electron microscope (SEM) with 

respect to chemical structure. 

 
                TOC : total organic carbon 

Figure 1. Schematic flow diagram of experimental procedure. 
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3 Results and discussion 

HTC of pure glucose solution (GS) produces products in three phases, like hydrothermal carbonization of 

any other biomass. The solid mass yields by mass (m/m) range in 40 - 50% in between 200 - 300°C as 

indicated by Figure 2. Total solid recovery (TSR) and carbon recovery with solid (CRS) from HTC process 

with and without organic and inorganic compound added.  The losses can be plausibly explained as 

wetting and spill or droplet losses and account for 1 - 5% in total mass balance. Substantial liquid  

products can only be produced and separated from solid at a temperature of 180, 200 and 210°C 

otherwise, liquid products were absorbed at the solid's surface and make the solid more moisten.  

It was found from previous studies that some salts such as calcium propionate, calcium chloride and 

calcium formate addition to HTC of hemicelluloses shows a slight increase in mass yields while others, 

like magnesium acetate, calcium lactate and lithium chloride show mass yield lower than the no salt 

added control due to the removal of high fraction of hemicelluloses and cellulose during the reaction  

[Joan G. Lynam, M. Toufiq Reza, Victor R. Vasquez, Charles J. Coronella]. Similarly, adding potassium 

chloride salt on HTC of GS shows an increase in solid mass yield while adding AC was found to have 

lower mass compared to the no salt added carbonization of glucose solution. A 5% increase in mass yield 

was obtained in the HTC of GS with KCl added. The maximum solid recovery (53%) occurs at 220°C 

while in case of HTC of pure glucose solution maximum solid recovery of 50% (m/m) occurs at 240°C. 

However, there is a small fluctuation of solid recovery above 220°C when KCl is added in HTC of pure 

glucose solution. But at all temperatures the mass yield was higher when KCl is added. The added salt 

might catalyzed the condensation reactions which cause the formation of products that can precipitate in 

HTC char,  cause the mass yield to increase. By adding AC on HTC of GS, a maximum of 45% solid at 

220°C was obtained. The total carbon recovery in solid (CRS) is slightly less compared to the CRS from 

HTC of GS as indicated by Figure 2 (right) due to AC increase degradation of glucose and comparatively 

more carbons with gas and carboxylic compounds with liquid products are released. The maximum solid 

mass yield was also found to be at lower temperature. This is due to the acidic nature of AC in solution 

increase its catalytic effect. But the solid has nearly similar carbon efficiency (CES) with increasing trend 

with temperature like in the CES of solid produced from HTC of GS. On the other hand, adding AA in 

HTC of GS shows insignificant change in solid recovery and a slight fluctuation of carbon efficiency and 

total carbon recovery with temperature. This is due to the effects of acids on HTC process highly depend 

on temperature and concentration of acids. A 53% of solid was recovered at 200°C from HTC of GS 

solution with AA added. However, for all experiments with AC, KCl and AA added the volume of gas,  

predominantly CO2 with trace amount of CO, is higher compared to the gas produced in the no salt added 

process thus, the fraction of carbon explored with gas is to some extent increased (6%). Nevertheless, 

the carbon content of the liquid phase decreased with increasing temperature and the majority of carbon 

remains still in the solid phase as well as more degradation is carried out at lower temperature when 

these additives are used compared to the no additive case.  
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It was also indicated by SEM study that the micropores and external porous structures as well as 

microspheres constituting the surface of HTC char with AA, AC and KCl added are comparatively larger 

and the microspheres have different size compared to HTC char produced from GS at the same 

magnification power. Different structures with deformed shape are observed when these additives are 

used in HTC process indicating the contribution of these compounds on the degradation of glucose 

Figure 6.  

3.1 Investigation of Hydrochar with IR spectroscopy 

By applying modification and evaluation techniques, from OPUS software package, on raw spectra of 

HTC char produced from GS and with AC, mixture of three AA and KCl added, the functional group 

associated were identified. The average spectrum (AS) of HTC char produced from pure GS at all  

temperatures was computed and used as reference at a threshold of 97.5.  Each spectrum produced at 

individual temperatures was first compared with AS. The comparison showed a little to no change as 

indicated by the correlation coefficient (CR) >99% Error! Reference source not found.. Only small 

variation for the char produced at 180°C is observed near 3600 - 3000cm
-1

, where the OH functional 

group is found to exist. Another variation might exist in the finger print region due to the difference in 

number of carbon atoms single and double bonds as well as different in isomeric structure.  Performing a 

spectrum search shows substance having known functional groups and similar structure with the HTC 

char. Closer looking the spectra and the structural bonds of both the sample and reference spectrum from 

the library, HTC char found to have good hit quality with some substance from the library and suggested 

having aromatic ring with complex molecules like for example phenazine and 4 - hydroxy- 4 - methyl - 2 - 

pentanone. A small variation on the correlation coefficient is observed when HTC char produced with AC, 

AA and KCl added were compared with AS indicating the presence of amine and chloride functional 

groups.  

3.2 Identification of functional groups of hydrochar 

By applying several spectra interpretations (spectra manipulation, spectra comparison, spectra search),  

the HTC char produced in these experiments shows three major absorption bands in the functional group 

region of IR spectrum. The region in between 3200cm
-1

 – 3600cm
-1

 shows a broad band which indicates 

the presence of OH functional group. This band is more usual at lower reaction temperatures, since more 

of oxygen atom is remained in the solid. However, over 3424cm
-1

 broad bands were also suggested to be 

an overtone of C=O bands which accompany carbonyl or a ketone functional group at 1698cm
-1

 Figure 5. 

But at a higher temperature the bands in this region disappeared showing that it is due to the OH 

functional group instead of overtone. The CH3 stretching absorption has a very week band at around 

2922cm
-1

. A weak absorption bands near a wavenumber of 2200cm
-1

, is simply due to the absorption of 

the diamond crystal during measurements. A wide band with two maximum peaks can be noticed in 

between 1700cm
-1

 – 1500cm
-1 

and shows the presence of C = O in a ketone or carboxyl functional 
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groups. Absorption bands below 1600cm
-1

 to 400cm-
1
 contains vibration of mixed origin and termed as a 

figure print of the molecule; contains many overtone and combination bands that are distinct for individual 

compounds. In the infrared spectrum of certain substances, there are weak but characteristic bands that 

are known to be due to overtone or combination bands. So, the weak peak band near 2927cm
-1

 is 

probably of the overtone of the peak near 1463cm
-1

, which is the asymmetric bending of CH3. In 

conclusion, IR spectroscopy study indicates that the char has complex aromatic structure mainly consists 

of carbon, thus found to have hydroxyl, carbonyl, carboxyl and aldehyde functional groups. Addition of 

nitrogen containing inorganic salts, such as AC, and organic compounds such as AA shows a small wave 

near the 2200cm
-1

 wavenumber region of IR spectra of hydrochar.  

3.3 Effects of temperature variation and additives on the IR spectrum of the char  

The spectrum variation is also observed for the char which are produced at highly different ranges of 

temperatures and the variation helps to estimate the functional groups. As indicated in the wavenumber 

range of 3600cm
-1

 – 3200cm
-1

 Error! Reference source not found. a broad band caused by the 

presence of hydroxyl functional group is observed at lower temperature. Moreover, the double peaks near 

1745 – 1545 cm
-1 

is found to be more intense and become equal as temperature of HTC reaction is 

increase indicating the C=O functional groups in this region. Adding nitrogen containing organic and 

inorganic compounds on HTC of glucose solution slightly alter the IR spectra of the char produced by 

indentifying amine functional groups as illustrated by correlation coefficient Error! Reference source not 

found.. The products with AC and AA added indicates a small wave near 2250cm
-1

 due to asymmetric 

stretching of N=C bonds, which is not observed in the case of no additive and KCl additives char spectra. 

However the absorption band in this region might be also due to the absorption from the diamond crystal.  

Amine functional groups are also fundamentally noticed in the wave number range below 1500cm
-1

. 

Nevertheless, identifying the exact absorption bands in this region is doubt ful, since it involves several 

complex absorption bands. 

3.4 Library of spectra 

A Library of spectra is a collection of spectra of different known substances involving their chemical 

formula, spectra, Lewis structure and physical properties. This library used to relate some of the 

properties such as structure, spectra shapes of known substances with unknown substances to identify 

what chemical bond and functional group are found within unknown substances. From the measured 

spectra of HTC char produced in the experiments above, the spectra of some of the feeds, as well as the  

chars from different feedstock, carbonized at different condition, spectra of library called ‘’OPUS HTC 

CHAR LIBRARY 2014’’ was generated. The spectrum search is tested from this library for different 

products. However, there are still some information which should be added in the library such as 

molecular formula, at least one from the possible chemical structure (Lewis structure) and physical 

properties if possible and molecular mass. 
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TRS GS*: total  solid recovery fro HTC of GS. TSR GS AA*: total solid recovery from HTC of GS with  amino acid 

added. TSR GSAC *: total solid recovery from HTC of glucose with  AC added.  TSR GSKCl total solid recovery from 

GS with KCl added. CRS* : carbon recovery in soild 

Figure 2. Total solid recovery (TSR) and carbon recovery with solid (CRS) from HTC process with and 

without organic and inorganic compound added.  

 

Figure 3. Spectrum comparison from library of spectra for identification of functional groups  
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                      Figure 4. Effects of additives and temperature on the functional group of HTC char  

 

Figure 5. Functional group associated to HTC char 
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Figure 6. SEM investigation of HTC char produced from glucose solution with and without ammonium 

chloride (AC), potassium chloride ( KCl) and  amino acids (AA) additives at various magnification power  

                                                 

AC 
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Table 1: Correlation coefficient of HTC char produced from GS with AC, AA and KCl added.  

T[°C]  

 

Char from Glucose With NH4Cl 

additives 

With amino acid 

additives 

With KCl 

additives 

180 97.6 Nm* 96.81 99.5 

200 99.94 97.52 96.61 98.48 

220 99.97 98.23 96.73 98.38 

240 99.80 96.21 95.71 98.02 

260 99.60 97.5 97.34 98.44 

300 99.40 97.91 97.79 98.46 

Nm*: Not measured 

4 Conclusion 

Hydrothermal carbonisation (HTC) of 29% (m/m) with 10.77% TOC pure glucose solution (GS) in 200-

300°C ranges produced a solid recovery above 40%. By adding NH4Cl in HTC of GS, 3 - 6% of mass 

yield reduction is observed, whereas up to 5% mass yield rise is attained from KCl added HTC of GS. On 

the other hand a very small change on mass recovery as well as fluctuation of carbon efficiency is 

observed when amino acid (AA) is added in HTC of pure glucose solution. 50% of initial nitrogen from 

amino acid was retained in the solid product at carbonizing temperatures above 200°C.Thus addition of 

inorganic salts and nitrogen containing organic compounds have catalytic effects on HTC of biomass.  

IR spectroscopic study of HTC char indicated that, the HTC char has complex structure mainly consists of 

carbon and small amount of oxygen and hydrogen, thus found to have hydroxyl, carbonyl, carboxyl and 

aldehyde functional groups. Addition of nitrogen containing inorganic salts, example NH4Cl, and organic 

compounds such as amino acids on HTC process of glucose solution produced HTC char containing 

amine functional groups, which was illustrated by the presence of a small wave near the 2200cm
-1

 

wavenumber region of IR spectra of HTC char.  

In conclusion, additives such as ammonium chloride show a slight reduction of solid recovery while 

potassium chloride indicated an increase in solid yield. On the other hand addition of amino acid showed 

a slight fluctuation since, types of acids and their concentration as well as temperature of reaction have, 

from no to high, effect on the products of HTC. However in all cases HTC retained the majority of carbon 

in the solid product. Thus, it is a convenient way to produce a highly carbonized material which can be 

utilized in a broad spectrum of applications. It is strong potential to become an environmentally safe, 

energy efficient and resource - wise sound conversion process for wet biomass such as sewage sludge, 

algae biomass, biogas residues, by sequestering the carbon with the solid char.  
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